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miCAM-micro - Personal Dosimeter of
Internal Exposure
The Micasensor new model miCAM-micro is designed as
personal dosimeter of internal exposure, caused by inhala on of
alpha- and beta- radioac ve aerosols present in the air. It also
operates as personal con nuous air monitor (CAM) by
measuring volume ac vity of radioac ve airborne par culates
and Equilibrium Equivalent Concentra on (EEC) of Ra-222 and
Ra-220 progeny in real me and providing audio and visual
alarms when preset thresholds are exceeded.
The dosimeter has compact and lightweight design, which allows carrying it close to
the breathing zone of the person during performance of regular duties. The miCAMmicroTM continuously samples air drawn to the monitor and measures airborne
alpha and beta particulate activity deposited on membrane ﬁlter media. The
advanced measurement algorithm then calculates the committed eﬀective dose of
internal exposure received by the operator during his work hours due to inhalation.
The weight of the instrument is only 480 g., which makes it the lightest and the most
convenient device of such a kind in the world. The IP67 plastic case of the miCAMmicroTM is ragged and designed for the use in severe industrial environments and
ease of decontamination. The built-in rechargeable lithium-ion battery is suitable
for continuous operation during the whole working shift.
The miCAM-microTM is invaluable in applications where the individual monitoring of
personal inhalation exposure is needed: in controlled areas of nuclear power
plants, mines and ore processing facilities, as emergency monitor in case of
accidents at NPPs and similar applications.

ADVANTAGES

џ

Insensitive to mechanical impacts and cell
phone radiation

џ
џ

Ultra compact and lightweight
Adjustable counting time intervals for
calculation of airborne activity
concentration and thresholds

џ

Support of Modbus-RTU communication
protocol for ease of system integration to
personal exposure monitoring systems

џ

Proprietary algorithm providing low false
alarms rate

џ

Simple calibration procedure using electroplated check sources

џ
џ

Long time operation from one battery
Radon/thoron alpha- and beta- background
compensation

FUNCTIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

џ

Measurement of ﬂow rate and diﬀerential
pressure on the membrane ﬁlter

џ

Special mode of measuring ﬁlter activity
without air ﬂow (pump oﬀ)

џ

Real-time measurement of committed
eﬀective dose and airborne activity
concentration

џ
џ

Low cost proprietary membrane ﬁlter
Designed for group deployment and system
integration
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Dock station - charger

Design
TM

miCAM-micro uses solid-state ion-implanted silicon diode
of the large surface as a detector. This allows simultaneous
measurement of both alpha- and beta- active airborne
particulate activity deposited on the ﬁlter in the real-time.
Built-in pump provides the air ﬂow of at least 1.2 liters. LiIon battery delivers reliable operation of the instrument
during the whole working shift.
The dosimeter can be warn on the lapel using metal clip or
using optional harness, which provides convenient
placement of the instrument immediately close to the
breathing area of the wearer.
TM

miCAM-micro is housed in IP67 plastic case making it
ready for the use in harsh environment and insensitive to
mechanical shocks and radiation of cell phones.

System integration
miCAM-microTM is equipped with industrial RS-485 Modbus
RTU data communication interface (group of contacts are
located at the bottom of the instrument), which makes it
easy to manage a large number of instruments within a
single data management system, much similar to the
regular EPDs.
This makes miCAM-microTM the ideal choice for the group
use and system integration.

The miCAM-micro is supplied with individual or group
charger/dock station. When placed in the dock the
instrument automatically charges the battery and transfers
all data stored in the memory to the personal computer or
centralized personnel exposure management system.
When installed in the dock station, the miCAM-microTM can
also run in continuous mode with pump on, thus working as
unattended CAM for the workplace monitoring.
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Operation modes
TM

The miCAM-micro has the following operation modes:
џ Self-testing - each time the instrument is ON it

џ

automatically tests all electronics and detector with builtin LED;
Background measurement - in this mode the instrument

џ

checks the background count rate and generate alarm in
case it is too high or low, telling the user to replace the
ﬁlter media or perform decontamination;
Monitoring (CAM mode) - in this mode the built-in pump

џ

is ON and the instrument continuously evaluates the
airborne concentration of the alpha and beta active
particulates as well as committed eﬀective dose and EEC
of radon progeny. In case the preset thresholds are
exceeded the corresponding alarms will go oﬀ.
Filter activity measurement - this mode allows

Service and calibration
The miCAM-micro is designed for autonomous operation
and needs minimum service and maintenance. For the
annual calibration the set of electro-plated stainless-steel
sources (239Pu for alpha and 90Sr+90Y for beta) can be used.
No need for periodic checking of the detector functionality
by user is needed due to the built-in detector checking LED.

measurement of the activity of the long-lived alpha- and
beta- active radionuclides deposited on the ﬁlter media
when the pump is oﬀ.

Dose measurement
The miCAM-microTM can measure the committed eﬀective
dose of internal exposure by two ways: in real time, while
sampling the air with built-in pump, and by measuring
activity of deposited on the ﬁlter alpha- and beta- active
radionuclides with the pump oﬀ. Depending on the use case
(required accuracy, gamma background, need to account for
short-lived radon progeny, etc.), one or another method can
be preferable.

Alarms and indication
The miCAM-microTM is equipped with bright and contrast
LCD which continuously displays the measured values
during operation of the dosimeter. Buttons are large
enough to allow operation in protective gloves. In case
preset thresholds are exceeded the 80db sound alarm and
bright LED is activated.
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Speciﬁcations
Airborne activity concentration measurement range

Equilibrium equivalent
concentration (EEC)
measurement range:
222
џ Radon ( Rn)
220
џ Thoron ( Rn)

1×10-1 ÷ 2·106 Bq/m3
-1
6
3
1×10 ÷ 2·10 Bq/m

Flow rate, not less

1,2 l/min

Relative error of activity concentration measurement*

Temperature range

from -20 to +50 °С

for alpha-active airborne
particulates, in a range
3
џ 0,1 ÷ 5 Bq/m
7
3
џ 5 ÷ 1×10 Bq/m

Pressure

from 84,0 to 106,7 кПа

Humidity

from 95% at +40 °С

Operation time from one
battery charge (pump is ON),
not less

8 hours

Data communication interfaces

RS-485, USB

џ

alpha

from 0,1 to 1×107 Bq/m3

џ

beta

from 2 to 1х107 Bq/m3

Energy range
џ

alpha

from 2,5 to 10 MeV

џ

beta

from 100 keV to 2,5 MeV

for beta-active airborne
particulates, in a range
3
џ 2 ÷ 10 Bq/m
7
3
џ 10 ÷ 10 Bq/m
Committed eﬀective dose of
internal exposure
measurement range
џ alpha
џ beta
Dose coeﬃcients used for
estimation of the dose
equivalent
џ alpha
џ beta

less than ±50%
less than ±15%

less than ±50%
less than ±15%

Alpha-Spectra-d25 ﬁlter
from 3 µSv to 10 Sv
from 0,15 µSv to 1,5 Sv

Description

Size
Diameter, mm

25±1

Airﬂow resistance, at linear
velocity 1 cm/sec, not more, Pa

50

239

Pu
90
90
Sr+ Y

Relative error of equivalent dose measurement*
for alpha-active airborne
particulates, in a range
џ 3 ÷ 50 µSv
џ 50 µSv ÷ 10 Sv

Homogeneous composite
ﬁber material without
through holes with
membrane working layer

Filtration eﬃciency of airborne particulates of diameter 0,1
and 0,4 µm at linear velocity 1, 20 и 100 cm/sec, %, not less

less than ±50%
less than ±15%

1 cm/sec

for beta-active airborne
particulates, in a range
џ 0,15 ÷ 10 µSv
џ 10 µSv ÷ 1,5 Sv

less than ±50%
less than ±15%

Membrane ﬁlter type

Ø25 mm Alpha-Spectra-d25

Case protection

IP67

Size, mm

57х80х164

Weight, g

480

0,1 µm
0,4 µm

*given the relative error of air ﬂow rate measurement not more than ± 15 %

99,0
99,9

Surface density of the working
layer, g/m2, not more

1,0

Breaking load N, not less

20

Working layer membrane ﬁber
diameter, nm

80-150

100 cm/sec
99,0
99,9
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